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The Hotel in its delightful surroundings
accommodates up to 68 guests all year
round. It is pleasantly furnished in modern
style to a high standard of comfort.
Each of our well equipped bedrooms has
central heating, bathroom or shower with
WC., hairdryer, television/radio, direct
telephone, tea and coffee making facilities.
The Restaurant, Bar and Bistro offer a
balance of English and Continental cuisine
which has been thoughtfully prepared and
presented. Add to this a fully
comprehensive list of fine wines from
various countries, excellent service by our
friendly and efficient staff, and you have
the experience of a memorable holiday.
In the better weather you can enjoy eating
Al Fresco by our secluded Heated
Outdoor Pool (May - September).

Leisure Club
As one of Guernsey’s premier Leisure
Clubs, La Villette offers you the perfect
atmosphere in which to look after your
body, relax, and most importantly, have
fun. We are dedicated to helping you
improve your sense of well being, whatever
your individual needs of fitness level.

Health Suite
For an invigorating start to the day or
maybe to wind down after an energetic
workout why not enjoy our 50ft Indoor
Heated Pool. For really deep relaxation we
offer poolside steam rooms ideal for easing
aching muscles and refreshing the skin,
or simply lie back and let the therapeutic
waters of our Jacuzzis tone and soothe you.
Full disabled access to the poolside
facilities are available.

Relaxation Lounge
With daily newspapers and a wide range of
coffee and beverages available it gives you
the opportunity to relax away from the
poolside in our comfortable lounge. Freshly
laundered towels and robes are available
every visit to ensure that your visit is as
luxurious as it is relaxing.

Gym
Whether a beginner or advanced user you
will find top of the range resistance, free
weights and cardiovascular equipment to
achieve your exercise and lifestyle goals.
Our fully qualified fitness advisors are
available by appointment only to assess
and guide you in your fitness needs.
Also located within the Leisure Club is a
Beauty Salon and Hairdresser, which are
available by appointment only.

Disabled Facilities

Here at La Villette we pride ourselves in offering state of the art disabled
facilities. With customised ground floor bedrooms and full access throughout
the Leisure Club we can offer for every need during your stay with us.
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Location
La Villette Hotel has easy access to many
of Guernsey’s favourite attractions. A short
walk from the hotel will take guests to the
cliffs and paths of the south coast.
Stunning views and healthy fresh air, in
between picturesque sandy bays are perfect
for the family to enjoy. Just two miles away
is the town of St. Peter Port with its main
shopping areas and no V.A.T.
The Hotel is situated near a convenient
bus route which will take you directly into
town. We can also arrange a hire car for
your stay at competitive rates. Transfers to
and from the harbour or airport, if
required, can be arranged.
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Email: reservations@lavillettehotel.co.uk
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